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中 文 摘 要 ： 運動技能的發展與學習是探討個體複雜適應的動力系統對知覺與運
動控制能力改變的歷程。在動力系統理論的架構下，以系統中控制-
狀態域的內容為範圍，藉由操弄可改變系統穩定狀態的控制參數
，觀察知覺與運動系統中反應系統狀態的集合變數（又稱次序參數
）的方式，有助於了解知覺與運動系統中的動力變化規律。本研究
以動力系統理論探討以搖搖球為實驗工作的運動技能學習過程，建
立二元控制參數的運動技能學習模式。實驗一以兩天分別實施以增
加與降低搖搖球起始轉速（工作難度）為控制參數的方式，觀察系
統化的改變搖搖球起始轉速所造成的搖搖球動力變化。結果發現由
於技能的不穩定，一次兩天的搖搖球表現仍在持續改變。實驗二依
照實驗一的方式實施前測後，根據個人技能水準實施10天以上的練
習，並於練習結束後實施與前測相同之後測。搖搖球表現以每一起
始轉速的成功率及每次試作的轉速變化率進行分析。前測兩天不穩
定的表現經由10至29天不等的練習後在後測達到穩定，同時有顯著
的進步。後測除一位實驗參與者完全成功外，其餘均在增加與減少
起始轉速兩個方向的測驗中產生相轉移的現象。再比較不同方向的
測驗中最低完全成功與完全失敗的起始轉速，發現雙穩定的情況
，顯示搖搖球技能動力相轉移的磁滯現象。本研究結果除提供運動
技能學習在動力系統理論的基礎驗證，並以更符合一般運動技能協
調型態學習的過程，提供探討其他應用性或理論性運動技能學習課
題的參考。未來可根據本研究實證的數據進行模式的建立與驗證。

中文關鍵詞： 運動技能學習，動力系統理論，非平衡相轉移，控制參數

英 文 摘 要 ： The development and learning of motor skills are individual
processes that reflect a change in the ability of
perceptual-motor control within the complex adaptive
dynamical systems.  Based on the framework of the dynamical
systems theory, we observe the collective variable (order
parameter) that reflects the dynamical state of the system
by way of manipulating the values of the control parameter
in the control-state space of the systems.  The purpose of
the study was to investigate the dynamics of the roller
ball task based on the framework of the dynamical systems
theory to develop the dual-control parameter motor learning
model.  Experiment 1 examined the performance of increasing
and decreasing initial speed (task difficulty) sequences of
the roller ball task in 2 consecutive days, and the result
showed a learning effect within the 2 days’ performances
indicating the unstable dynamics of the rollerball
performances.  Experiment 2 used the same protocol as
experiment 1 for the pre-test and all participants
continued to practice the roller ball task at least for 10
days based on the individual performance level. A post-test
similar to the pre-test was performed for all participants
after the practice sessions. The success rate of each
initial speed and the slope of the trial were used for data
analyses. The result of experiment 2 showed no significant



performance difference between the 2 days of the post-test,
indicating the performance stability. The analysis of the
performance between the pre-test and post-test also showed
significant improvement of the task performance. All but
one participant, who showed 100% success rate for all
trials of all initial speed conditions, showed phase
transition in the sequence of increasing or decreasing
initial speed conditions of the post-test.  The comparison
of the lowest initial speed of 100% success and 0% success
between ascending and descending sequences provided
evidence for bi-stability indicating the hysteresis
phenomenon during phase transition.  The results of the
study provide multi-faceted contributions such as
developing new research methods, offering guidelines and
principles for teaching and coaching, in addition to
expanding our knowledge of learning the coordination
pattern of new motor skills.  The empirical findings of the
current study will provide basis for future modeling study
of the dual control parameter dynamics on motor skill
acquisition.

英文關鍵詞： motor learning, dynamical systems theory, non-equilibrium
phase transition, control parameter
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中文摘要	

運動技能的發展與學習是探討個體複雜適應的動力系統對知覺與運動控制能力改

變的歷程。在動力系統理論的架構下，以系統中控制-狀態域的內容為範圍，藉由操弄

可改變系統穩定狀態的控制參數，觀察知覺與運動系統中反應系統狀態的集合變數

（又稱次序參數）的方式，有助於了解知覺與運動系統中的動力變化規律。本研究以

動力系統理論探討以搖搖球為實驗工作的運動技能學習過程，建立二元控制參數的運

動技能學習模式。實驗一以兩天分別實施以增加與降低搖搖球起始轉速（工作難度）

為控制參數的方式，觀察系統化的改變搖搖球起始轉速所造成的搖搖球動力變化。結

果發現由於技能的不穩定，一次兩天的搖搖球表現仍在持續改變。實驗二依照實驗一

的方式實施前測後，根據個人技能水準實施 10 天以上的練習，並於練習結束後實施與

前測相同之後測。搖搖球表現以每一起始轉速的成功率及每次試作的轉速變化率進行

分析。前測兩天不穩定的表現經由 10 至 29 天不等的練習後在後測達到穩定，同時有

顯著的進步。後測除一位實驗參與者完全成功外，其餘均在增加與減少起始轉速兩個

方向的測驗中產生相轉移的現象。再比較不同方向的測驗中最低完全成功與完全失敗

的起始轉速，發現雙穩定的情況，顯示搖搖球技能動力相轉移的磁滯現象。本研究結

果除提供運動技能學習在動力系統理論的基礎驗證，並以更符合一般運動技能協調型

態學習的過程，提供探討其他應用性或理論性運動技能學習課題的參考。未來可根據

本研究實證的數據進行模式的建立與驗證。	

	

關鍵詞：運動技能學習，動力系統理論，非平衡相轉移，控制參數	
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Abstract 

The development and learning of motor skills are individual processes that reflect a 

change in the ability of perceptual-motor control within the complex adaptive dynamical 

systems.  Based on the framework of the dynamical systems theory, we observe the collective 

variable (order parameter) that reflects the dynamical state of the system by way of 

manipulating the values of the control parameter in the control-state space of the systems.  

The purpose of the study was to investigate the dynamics of the roller ball task based on the 

framework of the dynamical systems theory to develop the dual-control parameter motor 

learning model.  Experiment 1 examined the performance of increasing and decreasing initial 

speed (task difficulty) sequences of the roller ball task in 2 consecutive days, and the result 

showed a learning effect within the 2 days’ performances indicating the unstable dynamics of 

the rollerball performances.  Experiment 2 used the same protocol as experiment 1 for the 

pre-test and all participants continued to practice the roller ball task at least for 10 days based 

on the individual performance level. A post-test similar to the pre-test was performed for all 

participants after the practice sessions. The success rate of each initial speed and the slope of 

the trial were used for data analyses. The result of experiment 2 showed no significant 

performance difference between the 2 days of the post-test, indicating the performance 

stability. The analysis of the performance between the pre-test and post-test also showed 

significant improvement of the task performance. All but one participant, who showed 100% 

success rate for all trials of all initial speed conditions, showed phase transition in the 

sequence of increasing or decreasing initial speed conditions of the post-test.  The 

comparison of the lowest initial speed of 100% success and 0% success between ascending 

and descending sequences provided evidence for bi-stability indicating the hysteresis 

phenomenon during phase transition.  The results of the study provide multi-faceted 

contributions such as developing new research methods, offering guidelines and principles 

for teaching and coaching, in addition to expanding our knowledge of learning the 

coordination pattern of new motor skills.  The empirical findings of the current study will 

provide basis for future modeling study of the dual control parameter dynamics on motor 

skill acquisition. 

Keywords: motor learning, dynamical systems theory, non-equilibrium phase transition, 

control parameter 
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Introduction 

 
It is axiomatic that as an individual improves performance and becomes more skilled 

through practice in a motor task that the difficulty in successfully performing the task tends to 

decline.  Here we report an experiment within a dynamical systems framework on the role of 

practice and task difficulty as dual control parameters in learning the roller ball task.  Unlike 

most motor learning investigations of practice and task difficulty the roller ball task requires 

the learning of a novel pattern of coordination in the form of the synchrony of the inner ball 

motion to that of the outer shell in a hand/arm control task (Liu, Mayer-Kress & Newell, 

2006, 2010).   

The emergence of this new coordination pattern in the roller ball task arises from 

what we have modeled as a 1st order non-equilibrium transition (Liu et al., 2010; Liu & 

Newell, 2015; Liu, Chuang & Newell, 2019).  The transition of asynchronous to synchronous 

motion of the inner ball and outer shell of the roller ball stabilizes an unstable system 

(Warren, 2006) within a dynamical framework to motor learning (Mitra, Amazeen, & 

Turvey, 1998; Schöner, Haken, & Kelso, 1986; Newell, Liu, & Mayer-Kress, 2001).  The 

emergence of a task relevant coordination pattern that heretofore the participant has not 

produced is a core feature of the early stage of learning (Newell, 1985; Newell & Liu, in 

press).  It can be viewed as the dynamical instance of the longstanding cognitive claim of 

‘getting the idea of the task’ (Fitts, 1964). 

The Haken, Kelso, and Bunz (1985) model for bimanual coordination has become the 

major source of theory and experiment in the dynamical systems framework to motor control.  

Central to HKB coordination dynamics is the role of order parameters (collective variables) 

and control parameters in respectively, capturing the macroscopic state of the system with 

low dimensional dynamics and, facilitating the moving of the system to new configuration 
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states of the dynamical landscape.  It is the latter emphasis on task effective control 

parameters that provide information for change in the learning of perceptual-motor skills and 

is the theoretical focus of the experiment reported here. 

The nature of the relevant and effective control parameter information is task and skill 

level dependent (Newell, 1991, 1996) and can be viewed as facilitating the search for the 

emergence of a task relevant coordination pattern (Newell, Kugler, van Emmerik, & 

McDonald, 1989).  The effectiveness of different types of augmented information has been 

extensively studied in motor learning though predominantly from an information processing 

view point.  Moreover, a major limitation is that this emphasis has been in tasks where the 

learner can already produce the relevant coordination pattern needing only to scale the pattern 

to the space-time and/or force requirements of the task (Newell, 1985). 

The roller ball is a useful device to study the dynamics of motor learning and control 

that engage more than a single biomechanical DF (Liu et al., 2006, 2010).  The roller ball is 

made up of an inner ball that can spin about a rod within another outer shell-shaped casing 

that the hand holds.  Inside of the casing, there is a grand circular groove that allows the two 

ends of the rod of the inner ball to move along.  When the inner ball starts to spin about the 

rod, the angular momentum generated from the spin motion will push the rod moving along 

the circular groove.  If a synchronous motion from the outer shell-shaped casing can be 

applied to the precessional motion of the inner ball, it will enhance the speed of the inner ball 

from the initial spin (Higbie, 1980).   

The initial speed of the inner ball can be manipulated prior to the participant 

beginning the trial and can act as a control parameter that changes the difficulty of the task.  

The slower the ball speed of the initial conditions of the trial the more difficult it is to meet 

the task requirement to increase the inner ball speed above that of the initial conditions 
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through motions of the outer shell on the inner ball.  The development of skill in the roller 

ball through practice tends to lead the transition at lower speeds than the participant has been 

successful with in practice to date. 

Our previous studies have provided preliminary evidence for the initial conditions of 

ball speed and practice acting as dual control parameters in the roller ball task performance, 

with the S-shape increase in the probability of task success and learning modeled as a 1st 

order non-equilibrium transition (Liu et al., 2006, 2010, Liu & Newell, 2015).  Higher ball 

speed generates stronger precession motion of the ball (Higbie, 1980; Gulick & O’Reilly, 

2000), and the resulting movement of the rod along the grand groove on the outer shell.  It is 

hypothesized that haptic feedback mediates hand/arm motion in performing the roller ball 

task. In short, practice leads to an enhanced probability of success in performing the task that 

is dependent on the initial ball speed conditions.  

In our theoretical framework practice acts as a control parameter in the learning of a 

motor task (Liu et al., 2006, 2010).  Given that the learner controls his or her own 

performance on each trial, however, the quality of practice conditions is more challenging to 

control than oscillation frequency as in HKB motivated experiments. Nevertheless, practice is 

a fundamental variable to channel the learning and performance of a task and effect change in 

system organization (Krampe & Ericsson, 1996).  

The consideration of practice and difficulty as dual control parameters is also linked 

to the proposition of practice and difficulty as a duality (Newell, Liu, & Mayer-Kress, 2009).  

One outcome of the duality concept is that we can keep the participant learner at a critical 

point in the dynamic landscape by manipulating the level of practice and/or difficulty in 

adaptive and compensatory ways.  Indeed, a prediction is that the learning rate reaches a 

maximum when the difficulty is matched to the skill level such that the probability of success 
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is close to 50% (Liu, Luo, Mayer-Kress, & Newell, 2012).  We can also manipulate the need 

for more practice to induce a transition by making the task more difficult.  A mathematical 

approach to treating practice and difficulty as a duality is developed with the potential of 

testing task difficulty over a range of tasks (Newell et al., 2009). 

In the experiments we investigated the effects of practice and task difficulty on the 

transition from asynchrony to synchrony in learning the roller ball task.  Task difficulty was 

manipulated by the speed of the initial inner ball conditions given to the participant.  A large 

range of ball speeds was used to obtain a landscape of the outcomes from the dual control 

parameters.  A key variable was the slope of the change in ball speed over the time duration 

of the trial (Liu et al., 2019).  We also examined for the presence of hysteresis from the 

asymmetry in critical transition ball speed according to the direction of speed change: namely 

low to high ball speed order to practice conditions and conversely high to low ball speed 

presentation order.  These issues in motor learning were investigated over 10 or more days of 

practice to provide extensive practice on varying time scales of conditions. 

Experiment 1 

In Experiment 1, the effect of increasing and decreasing task difficulty as well as the 

practice day effect were examined. 

Method 

Participants 

Nineteen healthy adult volunteers (10 females) between 20 and 43 years of age 

participated in the experiment. The participants had some but different experiences of the 

roller ball task and all of them were able to perform the task (maintain or increase the ball 

speed) at the initial speed of 40rps. The experimental procedures and the participation 

consent form were approved by the Research Ethics Committee of National Taiwan Normal 
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University. Each participant read and signed the consent form before taking part in the 

experiment, and was paid a small honorarium after completing the experiment. 

Apparatus 

The commercially available roller balls (E-Neng Tech, Taiwan) were used in the 

experiment. The roller ball is composed of an inner top and outer shell that can be held in one 

hand. A customized roller ball testing system which included the fiber optics that were 

inserted into the outer shell to detect the different light reflections from the black and white 

paint on the spinning inner top. The spinning speed of the roller ball was measured and 

recorded via a 16 bits A/D board (National Instrument, 6034E) at a sampling rate of 200Hz to 

a PC computer. All the roller balls were tested for the relaxation rate before they were given 

to the participants for data collection. The relaxation rate is the rate of the roller ball 

deceleration from 40rps to stop. Only those roller balls demonstrated a stable deceleration of 

3±0.4rps/s were used for data collection. 

Task 

The roller ball task was to accelerate the ball speed above the initial speed by the end 

of the 10s trial. Before starting the task, a string was inserted into a hole on the inner ball and 

wrapped around the groove in order to spin the inner ball when pulling the string out of the 

hole. The spinning speed of the inner ball will start to decrease after the string was pulled out 

of the ball. After the ball speed was initialized with the string by the experimenter, the ball 

would be handed to the participant. The ball speed was monitored by the computer screen 

and the computer would sound a warning signal followed by a go signal at a pre-set speed 

level. The participant would start to use the hand/wrist/arm movement to speed up the ball at 

the go signal until the end of the 10s trial. The computer sounded a success or failure signal 

after each trial based on the ball speed at the end of the 10s trial duration. 

Procedure 
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Each participant came in for two consecutive days and performed one sequence of 

eleven initial speed conditions of the roller ball task per day. Each sequence consisted of 

either ascending or descending eleven initial speed conditions between 10rps and 30 rps in 

2rps interval. There were 5 trials in each initial speed condition. The order of descending or 

ascending sequence was counter-balanced and randomly determined among the participants. 

Data Analyses 

Each trial was assigned the outcome of success or failure and the number of success 

trials over the 5 trials in an initial speed condition provided the success rate of the condition. 

In addition, the slope of the speed profile during the 10s trial was also calculated to provide a 

fine-grained measure of the trial performance. The simple linear slope of the speed profile 

was determined based on the following criteria: First, If the speed at the end of the trial was 

higher than the initial speed of the condition, the lowest speed of the trial and the time 

reached the lowest speed were used as the start parameters and the end speed and 10s were 

used as the end parameters to calculate the slope. Second, because when the speed fell below 

5rps, it never resulted in an increase of the ball speed even there had been occasional random 

fluctuations of the speed (Liu, Chuang, & Newell, 2019), therefore if the speed reached 5rps 

during the trial, the initial speed and time 0 were used as the start parameters and 5rps and the 

time it reached 5rps were used as the end parameters for slope calculation. Third, if the 

lowest speed was higher than 5rp and it occurred at least a quarter of the trial duration (2.5s) 

before the end of the trial and the speed at the end of the trial was higher than the lowest 

speed but lower than the initial speed, then the lowest speed and the time reached the lowest 

speed were used as the start parameters and the speed at the end of the trial and 10s were used 

as the end parameters to calculate the slope. Finally, if the lowest speed, which was higher 

than 5rps, occurred within the last quarter of the trial duration then the initial speed and time 

0 were used as the start parameters and the speed at the end of the trial and 10s were used as 
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the end parameters to calculate the slope. The average slope of the 5 trials in every initial 

speed condition was calculated for statistical analysis. 

The 2 (day) X 11 (initial speed) repeated measure ANOVA was used to examine the 

day effect on the performance of the roller ball over the 11 initial speed conditions. In 

addition, a 2 (direction of sequence) X 11 (initial speed) repeated measure ANOVA was also 

conducted to examine the effect of the direction of changing task difficulty on the roller ball 

performance over the 11 conditions. The Greenhouse-Geisser method was used to correct for 

violations of sphericity. The significant level was set at a = .05. 

 

Results 

For the success rate analysis, the day effect did not reach significant level, F(1, 18) = 

3.14, p= .09, hp2= 0.15, with the average success rate of 0.51 (SD 0.26) for day 1 and 0.56 

(SD 0.22) for day 2. There was a significant initial speed effect on the success rate, F(2.76, 

49.60)= 51.08, p< .001, hp2= .74. In general, the average success rates showed an increasing 

trend over increasing initial speed. Table 1 shows the results of the detailed post hoc 

comparisons among the 11 initial speeds. There was no interaction effect on the success rate, 

F(3.07, 55.16) = 1.53, p= .22, hp2= .08. 

For the 2-direction by 11-initial speed ANOVA results, there was no significant effect 

of the direction of sequence on the success rate, F(1, 18)= 0.04, p= .84, hp2= .002, the 

increasing speed sequence had average success rate of 0.53 (SD 0.22), very close to the 

decreasing speed sequence of 0.54 (SD 0.26). The initial speed effect was significant as in the 

day by initial speed ANOVA, F(2.76, 49.60)= 51.08, p< .001, hp2= .74. There was no 

interaction effect of the direction of the sequence and the initial speed conditions F(2.84, 

51.20)= 0.81, p= .49, hp2= .04. 
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For the slope analysis, the average slope of day 1 (0.38, SD 1.55 )was significantly 

lower than that of day 2 (0.76, SD 1.47), F(1, 18)= 5.02, p= .04, hp2= .22, the speed effect on 

slopes was also significant, F(3.3, 59.4)= 69.33, p< .001, hp2= .79. Similar to the success rate, 

the average slopes also showed an increasing values over the increasing initial speed 

conditions. Table 1 shows the results of the detailed post hoc comparisons among the 11 

initial speeds. There was no interaction effect of the practice day and the initial speed 

conditions, F(3.82, 68.82)= 1.78, p= .15, hp2= .09. 

There was no effect of direction of sequence on the slopes, F(1, 18)= 0.14, p= .72, 

hp2= .04. The speed effect on slopes was significant, F(3.3, 59.4)= 69.33, p< .001, hp2= .79. 

The average slope of the increasing speed sequence was 0.61 (SD 1.57) and 0.53 (SD 1.46) 

for the decreasing speed sequence. No interaction effect between the direction and speed was 

found for the average slopes, F(3.92, 70.48)= 0.85, p= .50, hp2= .05. 

 

Table 1. Statistical results for initial speed effect on the success rate and slope. 

 Effect of initial speed 

Success Rate 10rps, 12rps, 14rps,16rps<18rps, 20rps, 22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

18rps<22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

20rps<24rps, 26rps 

Slope 10rps<16rps, 18rps, 20rps, 22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

12rps, 14rps,16rps<18rps, 20rps, 22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

18rps, 20rps<22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps 

 

Discussion 

The experiment 1 was to examine whether there would be a practice/adaptation effect 

over the two days roller ball task.  The increasing and deceasing initial speed sequences were 
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performed by all the participants in two consecutive days and the results showed a significant 

day effect as well as the initial speed effect but no interaction effect. This indicates that 

participants improved with only one day’s practice of the roller ball task on the 11 initial 

speed conditions, and this suggests that the performance level of these participants have not 

been stabilized (Liu, Mayer-Kress, & Newell, 2010). In order to examine the possible 

hysteresis between the increasing and decreasing initial speeds sequences, the stable 

performance level of the participants may be required. Therefore experiment 2 was designed 

to investigate the interactive effects of practice and the sequential performances of the roller 

ball task. 

Experiment 2 

Method 

Participants 

Twenty-one healthy adult volunteers (14 females) between 20 and 44 years of age 

participated in the experiment. The participants had some but different experiences of the 

roller ball task and all of them were able to perform the task (maintain or increase the ball 

speed) at the initial speed of 40rps. The experimental procedures and the participation 

consent form were approved by the Research Ethics Committee of National Taiwan Normal 

University. Each participant read and signed the consent form before taking part in the 

experiment, and was paid a small honorarium after completing the experiment. 

Apparatus 

All the equipment used were the same as in experiment 1. 

Task 

The task was the same as in experiment 1. 

Procedure 
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Pre-test. The pre-test procedure was the same as the testing procedure in experiment 

1. Every participant performed five trials of the roller ball task at each of the initial speed 

between 10 and 30rps in 2 rps interval in ascending or descending order in one day. The 

participants came back the next day and performed another sequence of 55 trials of the roller 

ball task in the opposite order from the first day. The order of the initial speeds was 

counterbalanced among the participants and randomly determined for each participant. 

Practice. There were six initial speed conditions for practice, 26, 21, 17, 14, 12, and 

11rps. The initial speed where the first failure trial occurred in the descending sequence in the 

pre-test, denoted “marked speed”, was used as the basis to determine the starting initial speed 

for practice. Participants started to practice at the “marked speed” if the “marked speed” was 

one of the practice initial speeds. Otherwise the initial speed in the practice list that was 

closest to and lower than the “marked speed” would be the initial speed for starting practice. 

There were 50 practice trials a day and maximum ten days practice for one initial 

speed. If the success rate reached 90% (45 trials) for the day, the participant would move on 

to the next lower initial speed to practice for the next day. The participants finished practice if 

they reached 90% success rate at 11rps or they failed to reach 90% success rate during the ten 

practice days at any initial speed. All the participant took the post-test the next day of 

finishing all the practice sessions. 

Post-test. The procedure of the post test was the same as the pre-test. All the 

participants had the same ascending or descending order of testing as in their pre-test. 

Data Analyses 

The success rates and the trial slopes were derived for pre-test and post-test, and the 

2(day) X 11(initial speed) as well as the 2(direction) X 11(initial speed) repeated measure 

ANOVAs were performed on the success rates and trial slopes for both tests. The transition 

speed conditions were identified when an initial speed condition contained both success and 
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failure trials. The standard deviation (SD) of the slopes for the pre-transition, transition, and 

post-transition speed conditions of the post-test were examined with the one-way repeated 

measure ANOVA. To test the bi-stability, the lowest initial speed that had 100% and 0% 

success rate were compared between the sequences for each participant. The paired t tests 

were conducted to examine the bi-stability of the roller ball performance. The Greenhouse-

Geisser method was used to correct for violations of sphericity. The significant level was set 

at a = .05. 

 

Results 

Day and direction effects of pre-test and post-test 

For the pre-test, the success rate of day 1 (M=0.53, SD=) was significantly lower than 

that of day 2 (M= 0.62, SD=), F(1, 20)= 5.80, p= .026, hp2=.23. The initial speed effect was 

significant, F(3.24, 64.81)= 102.21, p< .001, hp2=.84. The success rate of the roller ball task 

showed an increasing trend over the increasing initial speeds from 10rps to 30rps. Table 2 

shows the results of paired comparison for the 11 initial speeds. The interaction between day 

and initial speed was not significant, F(3.46, 69.12)= 0.67, p= .60, hp2=.03. The success rate 

of the pre-test did not show the direction effect, F(1, 20)= 0.02, p= .88, hp2=.001. The initial 

speed effect was significant, F(3.24, 64.81)= 102.21, p< .001, hp2=.84. No interaction effect 

for the direction of the sequence and the initial speed condition, F(3.67, 73.35)= 2.11, p= .09, 

hp2=.10. 

The analysis on the slopes for the pre-test showed no significant difference between 

the two days (day 1 M=.75; day2 M=1.12), F(1, 20)= 2.48, p= .13, hp2=.11. The initial speed 

effect on the slopes was significant, F(3.23, 64.68)= 120.89, p< .001, hp2=.86. The slopes 

demonstrated an increasing trend over the increasing initial speeds. Table 2 shows the results 

of the post hoc paired comparisons among these initial speed conditions. The interaction 
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between the day and initial speed was not significant, F(3.14, 62.72)= 0.32, p= .82, hp2=.02. 

The direction of the sequence did not have a significant effect on the slopes (descending 

M=1.005; ascending M=.867), F(1, 20)= 0.32, p= .58, hp2=.02. The initial speed effect was 

significant, F(3.23, 64.68)= 120.89, p< .001, hp2=.86. There was a significant interaction 

effect between the direction of the sequence and the initial speed, F(3.61, 72.25)= 2.67, 

p= .04, hp2=.12. The simple main effect on the direction showed that the slopes were higher 

in the descending speed direction when performed at the lower initial speeds, 10, 12, 14, 

16rps, no significant difference were observed between different directions of sequence at all 

other initial speeds. 

 

Table 2. Paired comparison results for initial speed effect of the pre-test. 

 Effect of initial speed 

Success Rate 10rps, 12rps, 14rps,16rps<18rps,20rps,22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

10rps<16rps; 18rps<22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

Slope 10rps<12rps, 14rps<16rps<18rps<20rps<22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

22rps<30rps 

 

For the post-test, there was no day effect, F(1, 20)= 0.1, p= .92, hp2<.001, direction 

effect , F(1, 20)= 0.64, p= .43, hp2=.03, and interaction effect of day and initial speed, F(4.68, 

93.65)= 0.58, p= .71, hp2=.03, as well as the interaction effect of direction and speed, F(4.72, 

94.40)= 0.53, p= .75, hp2=.03 for success rate, but there was a significant initial speed effect 

for success rate, F(2.32, 46.45)= 49.17, p< .001, hp2=.71. The general trend of increasing 

success rate over the increasing initial speed was still observed from the average success rate 

of each initial speed condition, but the distribution of significant differences between initial 
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speed conditions were different from those observed in the pre-test. Table 3 shows the results 

of the post hoc comparisons among the 11 initial speeds. 

The analysis of the slopes for the poste-test also showed no day effect F(1, 20)= 0.22, 

p= .65, hp2=.01, direction effect , F(1, 20)= 2.46, p= .13, hp2=.11, interaction between day 

and initial speed, F(5.08, 101.60)= 0.68, p= .64, hp2=.03,and the interaction between 

direction and initial speed, F(10, 200)= 0.59, p= .82, hp2=.03, but the initial speed effect was 

significant, F(2.43, 48.53)= 66.28, p< .001, hp2=.77. The average slope of the initial speed 

condition had an increasing trend over increasing initial speed, Table 3 shows the significant 

relations of the slopes among these conditions. 

 

Table 3. Results of the paired comparisons for initial speed effect for the post-test. 

 Effect of initial speed 

Success Rate 10rps, 12rps<14rps, 16rps, 18rps, 20rps, 22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

14rps<18rps, 20rps, 22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

16rps<20rps, 22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

Slope 10rps<12rps<14rps<16rps<18rps, 20rps, 22rps, 24rps, 26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 

18rps<26rps, 28rps, 30rps; 20rps< 28rps; 

 

Practice effect 

We combined the days and directions within the test to conduct the 2(test) X 11(initial 

speed) repeated measure ANOVA to examine the practice effect on the performance of the 

eleven initial speed conditions. For the success rate performance, the test effect was 

significant, F(1, 20)= 16.78, p< .01, hp2=.46, the success rate of the post-test was 

significantly higher than that of the pre-test. The initial speed effect was significant, F(2.93, 

58.54)= 128.34, p< .001, hp2=.87, as well as the interaction between the test and initial speed, 
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F(3.37, 67.49)= 4.83, p< .01, hp2=.20. There was in general an increasing trend of success 

rate over the increasing initial speed conditions, but the significant difference among the 11 

initial speeds was shifted due to practice effect. The simple main effect of the test showed 

that the success rate of the 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 24, 26, and 28 rps from the pre-test were 

significantly lower than those from the post-test, the success rate from the lowest initial speed 

of 10rps, the middle ranged 22rps, and the highest 30rps did not have significant differences 

between the two tests. 

The practice effect on the slope showed significant difference, F(1, 20)= 8.38, p< .01, 

hp2=.30, the average slope of the post-test was significantly higher than that of the pre-test. 

The initial speed effect was significant, F(2.64, 52.75)= 144.85, p< .001, hp2=.88, as well as 

the interaction between the test and initial speed, F(3.48, 65.51)= 13.23, p< .001, hp2=.40. 

The simple main effect of the test showed that the slopes of the lower 6 initial speeds, 10, 12, 

14, 16, 18, and 20rps from the pre-test were significantly lower than those from the post-test, 

the slopes from 22rps to 30rps did not have significant differences between the two tests. 

Transition 

Each initial speed sequence from the post-test were divided into the pre-transition, 

transition, and post-transition phases. Five participants did not have post-transition phase 

from the decreasing initial speed sequence, three of them also did not have pre-transition 

block from the increasing initial speed sequence, therefore the data from these 5 participants 

were not included in the following analysis. There was a significant block effect on the SD of 

the slopes, F(1.38, 39.90)= 29.84, p< .001, hp2=.51, the SD of slope for the transition phase 

(1.20rps2) was significantly larger than the pre-transition phase (0.509 rps2) and the post-

transition phase (0.508 rps2), the pre- and post-transition phases were not different from each 

other.  

Hysteresis effect 
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The lowest initial speed condition that had 100% and 0% success rate were compared 

between the ascending and descending sequences of the post-test if there was a transition 

occurred in the sequence. There was one participant who had 100% success rate for both 

sequences that did not demonstrate any qualitatively different performances in any of the 

sequence for the post-test. Another three participants did not have 0% success rate for any 

initial speed condition. The paired t test result for the lowest initial speed for 100% success 

rate did not reach the significant level, t(19)= 1.67, p= .05, although the average initial speed 

of the descending sequence was lower than the ascending sequence. The paired t test for the 

lowest initial speed for 0% success rate was significant, t(16)=2.38, p = .015, with the 

average initial speed of descending sequence significantly lower than that of ascending 

sequence. 

General Discussion 

The roller ball is a perceptual-motor task that requires coordination between the outer 

shell, which is manipulated by the performer, and the inner ball rotation movement in order 

to maintain or increase the inner ball spinning speed (Liu, Chuang, & Newell, 2019). The 

stable performances between the two day’s roller ball task in the post-test provided evidence 

that the unstable pre-test performances of the roller ball task were significantly improved 

after the practice sessions. The initial speed effect was significant for both pre-test and post-

test in both measures of success rate and slopes demonstrating the robustness of the difficulty 

channeled through the initial speed. The direction of sequence effect on the roller ball 

performance was only observed for the slopes of the lower initial speeds such as 10, 12, 14, 

and 16rps that were higher in the descending sequence than those in the ascending sequence 

during pre-test. However, this interaction between the initial speed and the direction of 

sequence disappeared in the post-test. The direction of sequence effect observed at the lower 

initial speeds may be a transient effect from the unstable performance stage. 
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Even after at least ten practice sessions on the roller ball task, many of the participants 

were still unable to successfully perform the task at lower initial speed conditions (more 

difficult conditions). The task performance was channeled through the difficulty level and by 

gradually changing the difficulty we were able to observe the qualitatively changed task 

performance. We identified two kinds of roller ball performance, stable successful and stable 

failure. All but four participants showed both of these two kinds of performances in the 

sequence of increasing or decreasing initial speed conditions. Three of the four participants 

had the performance fluctuation at the lowest 10rps initial condition and the other one had 

100% successful performance for both sequences. The seventeen remaining participants 

demonstrated significant performance fluctuation both before and after transition to a success 

attractor state or to a failure attractor state (Haken, Kelso, & Bunz, 1985; Liu, Mayer-Kress, 

& Newell, 2006). This provides evidence of initial speed as the control parameter that 

increasing or decreasing the value of control parameter leads to a phase transition to a stable 

attractor state. The practice time, or number of trials has been demonstrated as the control 

parameter of the roller ball performance dynamics that increasing the number of practice 

trials lead to the S-shaped transition from failure to success (Liu & Newell, 2015). 

The task difficulty, manipulated in the roller ball task as initial speed, and the number 

of practice trials have been considered as the dual control parameters for the dynamics of 

motor skills. Unlike the practice trial that can only be increased, the initial speed may be 

manipulated in both ways, and that provided an opportunity to directly examine the hysteresis 

of the transition dynamics. For the 17 participants who demonstrated transitions from/to a 

stable failure attractor states, the significant bi-stability of the initial speed in different 

direction provided the evidence of hysteresis. The stable failure performance occurred at a 

lower initial speed during the descending initial speed, that is, increasing difficulty sequence 
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than during the decreasing difficulty sequence. The stable success performance showed 

similar trend although the statistics did not quite reach the significant level. 

The reported study used an individualized practice regime for participants to practice 

the roller ball task ranged from 10 to 29 days/sessions based on their initial skill level to 

improve the unstable performance. The stable post-test roller ball performance provides the 

opportunity to examine the dynamical characteristics when manipulating the task difficulty as 

the control parameter. The enhanced performance fluctuation signifies the starting of 

transition from a stable attractor state en route to another attractor state when 

increasing/decreasing the value of the control parameter. The stability of the performance 

resumes at the post-transition attractor state. The observed bi-stability of the roller ball 

performance at the same initial speed but different paths of changing control parameter 

demonstrate the hysteresis phenomenon that is dependent on the initial state or history 

(Strogatz, 1994). The empirical findings of the current study will provide basis for future 

modeling study of the dual control parameter dynamics on motor skill acquisition. 
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 
                          日期：2020 年 10 月 31 日 

                                 

一、參加會議經過 
	

本次會議由於受到 COVID19 疫情的影響，原本預定從 6 月 11 日至 6

月 14 日在加拿大溫哥華舉辦的學術會議，臨時改為線上會議，議程亦

因準備時間、資源等的限制改為 2 天。會議開始前一天，報名參加會

議者會收到加入會議群組的一次性帳號密碼，每天一組。實際會議時

間從美國中部時間 6 月 11 日上午 11:00 開始，也就是台灣時間 6 月 12

日深夜 12:00 開始，三場演講及一個 30 分鐘的頒獎，持續到凌晨

3:30。第二天也是從台灣時間深夜 12:00 開始，也有三場演講及會員大

會，至約 3:00 結束。會後還有一些線上自由互動，並沒有正式的閉幕

儀式。	

 

二、與會心得 
	

本次會議是我首次參加線上學術會議。由於事出突然，主辦單位一直

到最後三個月前才確定取消原定於加拿大溫哥華舉辦的會議，又延遲

了約一個月才確定線上舉辦會議，但由於缺乏經驗，準備時間急促，

除了邀請的演講是以線上會議方式外，其餘發表者則是以自行上傳檔

案到 Youtube，由與會者自由點選觀看。在兩天的線上會議觀看專題演
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講的時間，都是在台灣深夜的時間。由於白天還是正常作息，深夜參

加會議，即使是難得的專題演講，還是難擋疲勞，效果不佳。由於這

項會議已是全球性的會議，歷年來參加會議的成員來自歐、美、亞、

澳等全世界各地，要找到一個合適各洲時區的會議時間的確有困難。

雖然近年來網路科技發達，但是看來未來發展同步線上會議可能需要

考量時區的差異性。	

	

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

Hysteresis	effect	of	attractor	state	transition	in	rollerball	dynamics		

The development and learning of motor skills are individual processes that reflect a change in 
perceptual-motor control. In dynamical systems theory, the transition from one attractor state 
to another occurs when the values of the control parameter reach a critical value. The 
transition may also depend on not only the present state but also the previous state. The 
purpose of this study was to examine task difficulty as the control parameter and the effect of 
increasing/decreasing the control parameter on the hysteresis of roller ball dynamics. The 
initial speed of the roller ball was manipulated as the task difficulty. Twenty participants 
practiced the rollerball task 50 trials a day for at least 10 days. The post-test was performed 1 
day after the last practice day and consisted of 11 initial speed conditions from 10-30 rps in 2 
rps increment. Each condition had 5 trials. The task goal was to maintain or increase the ball 
speed above the initial speed at the end of the 10-s trial. The directions of increasing and 
decreasing initial ball speed were counterbalanced among the participants. The slope of the 
ball speed within a trial was used to examine the bi-stability in the increasing and decreasing 
directions of initial speed. The results showed all but 1 participant experienced 
failure/success transition and 8 participants transitioned at the same initial speed condition for 
both increasing and decreasing directions. For the remaining 11 participants, the high skilled 
participants who were successful at 18 rps and above showed significant greater slopes in 
decreasing than increasing difficulty direction at the transition condition, demonstrating the 
hysteresis effect. The low skilled participants, however, also showed significant difference in 
slopes at the transition condition but in the opposite direction. Hysteresis has been shown in 
human locomotion to be a consistent direction effect. Skill level interacted with the transition 
dynamics and, therefore, affects hysteresis.  

 

四、建議 
	

由於參加線上學術會議是在臨時不得已的情況下，同時沒有足夠的經

驗，因此本次會議的收穫大不如過去參加實體國際會議的效益。建議

未來參加類似的國際線上會議，雖然會議時間是在非上班時間，仍應

比照參加實體國際會議有適當假期以緩衝因時差對身體造成的負擔。	

	

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 



	

本次會議提供的資料包括會議時間表及在 Journal	of	Sport	and	Exercise	

Psychology	42	supplement	電子檔案刊載所有專題演講及發表論文之摘

要內容。	
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